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George Boland 

Superintendent 

Idaho Falls School District 91 

690 John Adams Parkway 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 

 

Re: Idaho Falls School District 91 

OCR Reference No. 10141002 

 

Dear Superintendent Boland: 

 

This is to inform you that the U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is 

discontinuing its investigation of the above-referenced discrimination complaint against Idaho 

Falls School District 91.  The complaint alleged that the district discriminates against individuals 

with disabilities because the restrooms at the administration are not accessible, and there is no 

accessible route to the lower level of the administration building. 

 

OCR accepted this complaint for resolution under the authority of section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and their 

implementing regulations. 

 

The district has agreed to take the actions set forth in the enclosed voluntary resolution 

agreement, which, when fully implemented, will resolve the issues raised by the complaint. 

 

OCR will monitor the implementation of the agreement and will close the complaint when OCR 

determines that the terms of the agreement have been satisfied.  The first report under the 

agreement is due by May 30, 2014. 

 

Thank you for the cooperation that you and your staff extended to OCR staff in resolving this 

complaint.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Emily Hazen, equal opportunity 

specialist, by telephone at (206) 607-1615 or by e-mail at Emily.Hazen@ed.gov. 

 

       Sincerely, 

 

          / s / 

       Kelli Lydon Medak 

Team Leader 

 

Enclosure:  Voluntary Resolution Agreement 

 

cc: Honorable Tom Luna, Superintendent of Public Instruction 

 


